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Welcome back, everyone! We know you hit the ground running coming back this Spring. The Law Library has tools to help you research your upcoming paper, prepare for summer employment, and make sure you’re covered in the event of a computer emergency.

The library will be introducing a new casual study area and adding more seats in our quiet study space. We hope to have new casual seating in February with added study spaces a few weeks after that. We look forward to expanding study options, and we welcome feedback on any library or technology topics.

Who was William Taylor Muse?
You may have noticed our new artwork hanging in the Law Library. We are called the Muse Law Library …but who was William Taylor Muse?

Researching how to defend civil liberties and civil rights?
Then review the new Law Library database American Civil Liberties Union Papers from 1912-1990. Find key primary materials on civil rights violations in America.

Westlaw and Lexis Training in February
Additional training on the Westlaw and Lexis research platforms will be coming in February. The representatives from both companies will go over the basics of research, give advice on advanced search technique, and...
Plan to Preserve Your Precious Data
Although computers may fail or get lost, you can take steps to make sure your important materials are not lost. Law students at Richmond School of Law have access to tools for backing up data.

Forget Spotify….
And check out the new audio collection by West Academic! This new series of audio lectures been added to your online study aids platform.

New Computer? Get Connected
Did you get a new computer over break? You'll need to get it on the University’s network.

Need memory? We have it!
In addition to several USB memory sticks available for checkout at the Library circulation desk, we are also now selling 8G sticks for 5$. The price covers the cost of the USB.

discuss cost-effective research.

Contact Us
Check the Library Catalog
Chat with a Librarian

Reserve Study Rooms
Request a Research Refresher
Exam File